
Okay Walk us trrough whut yr Thse nec wirh

her and how she bandied The prcpofol

So watched miltiple in uccession wth

Mrs Hubbcrd and so would see her bus cilia Thke it new

via cf propofol and new neecle new il rce Thr re

patent and draw out the medicaton tc cc tt punert anc

tten that case would be over reedle and syra ciscaroec

And then tYe next case shed take ie hcrtle of

propof ci open it up and gve it to the patient but knowng

10 that that first vial of propilol ddrYt use tha il tYing

11 and so thats still sittinc there with some mealcut_cu in it

12 So now we eve moved into seccric vIal alul and Jiawn

il some up

14 And then we go to the thrO ruse and we dw up

iS arother bottle of propilol So now at this iacirt thinK we

16 have three or she may have had tc radose Th There so four

17 bottles of propcfcl than have been rurtial1 usec on tYis

18 procedure table Ano so as cases are qoinc there ure

19 multiple partially used vials of prcpafc

20 And then thinK by the fourth use she drew up

21 propofcl from one of those open vials and hen anc just

22 have tc refresh my memory here

23 MR WRIGHT Are you identify what icure looKing

24 at

25 THE WITNESS So Im sorry
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MR WRIGHT just for the record

THE WITKESS Im Iookng at page 2u

IMP WRIGHT ThanK ymu

THE WITNESS of tYose notes thats walKifo

tkrouuh so yeah so for tne four-h case dro rew

neeole and syringe for ttat fourtfl pdtien dnd Gre aLt

propofol from one of the open ialo nd then go our new

neeole and ne syringe and drew up propofol kii1o of pu inc

contents fiom couple of those vials and then got oher

th syrnge and needle to to finish off the vials

So throughout these series of oases had multiple

open nottles of propofol and tren after while drew to get

erougn in one syringe from multiple vials Im sorry hs
sounds very convoluted dont know how to expldin it

better

BY NP STAUDAHER

17 It was it essentially pooling of the of

19 tYe

Yes

20 propofol

/1 Righ At point

z2 So

iS pooling to get sufficient dose so tGklng

24 contents from more than one to get that dose that you neeo

25 So if and just want to clarify tfis if
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can If understano you correctly cne prtll bottle may

hive sat there for quite lonc time heno unuseo tfi

correct

Well dort Know what cv lcnc time is

Well

because proceourec were

know h0t youtre to KIOc 0uov tc speeo of

tve prciedures but at least its there fc paterts is

ttat richt

10 Yes

11 Okay And then at some point tta bottle may be

accesseo one two tYree foor pctients dcvn the roaO

lo Right

14 to then gvnc dcse tc th0t focrtr

15 patent

16 Yeah to finlsn

17 or somethlnq like tnot

18 off the vIal yes

19 So and theF even some of these multip hors les

20 were drawn up and pooled together

21 Yes

z2 so the contents of one wo three four

z3 bottles might end up in one syringe

24 Right

25 Was that concern that kind of activity
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Yes mean alono the same lines if tHe3/vre

asira prcocfcl for multiple where shes usinc popofol for

mItiple uctients ano then some of trese vials are sittino

per for ome period of time and then were poolna So if

acts crntaininated you can nerpeuate im no into

tre ljext vu und dont use all that like yo un move

om Hul to vial

Ws that sometniro toat you had noted ir the

ltertuie in ime past of mooe of transmissior or imiection

10 were people have been using bottles in that way pooling and

II te Ice

As fat as viral hepatitis transmission is what

ycue
14 Well anytting at first or first

Yeah mean we get conerned about bacteral

ttat5mi55ion but certainly if you are reusing neecle

u3 50 uqain so say Ive drawn up oropofol

uOf nster to the patient You can get backflo of blood

into tiat syringe If reuse that syringe to co into vial

zO Ir essentlully pu ting that blood into that vial Ard then

zl if use thd vial for other patIents it an be he cource

22 of of transmissior

Now did you observe her usinc reusing

z4 syrnges

25 No
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at the irne So ust reusing he prcpofol or

combinations thereof on oifferent patients

Righ- So it appeared that eaTh fime sve \o5

ertering propofol Vial was with an unused new

needle and new sytinge for eaoh patient and that sne

discard used needles and syrinoes between natierts

Did this appear to be common pracice

her at leas durina your observaticns

Yes

10 Did you ever observe this in anybody else tYat

11 you observed if you if you aid so during the time ycL were

12 tfere

13 dont thinK so because think hat was rYe

14 day you know we basically met with the facility and salo

15 you know you cant Keep doing this You cant use trese

16 via for more than one patient and so subsequent

17 observations rhey were oedicating tnem for an indiviouar

18 patent

19 Did you ever talk to Mrs Hubbard about tnis

20 Idid

21 What was her response

22 That you know she wouldnt do it anynore

23 But she acknowleoged she had been doing this

24 Yes

25 MR WRIGHT Where
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MR STATsDAI-ER Im sorry

MR WR CT Im sorry

THE WITNESS Yeah sorry

BY MR STAUDAHER

ing it are we t0lKinc abut

Th0t ste had bee us ng the propofoi or

mitple utiects also mentioneo concerns about walking

around witn unapped reedle or recapping Just some of the

trlrgs th0t observed hand hygiene or cleaning hanos

10 JLst kind of ecappicu ary concerns had with the prac ice to

II rnk sure she Knew not to do that

12 od you disseminate this information to other

13 members of your team

14 Ys
15 Were you OF the lookout there for that kind of

16 sort of activici wito other CRNA5 that you may have been

17 ouserving

18 Yeah Yes

19 Dr you rec0li observing anybody else doing

20 anything like that

zl dan recaLl cc because Dr Lancley was

a2 coserving in the oher room think Mrs Hubbard was the

23 train person observed with the multi patient use of propof ci

24 And then like said we told them they couldnt do that and

25 so the clinic stopped dome that
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Did you ever intervew or talk wih any of the

other CPNAs beside Mrs Fubbro

Yes

And who else dId you soek with

Mr Laeman Ano mean probably

talked to Mr Mathahs at some poInt in the mix not yu

know one on one interview out weire there for nine mays

Irr mare said hi to the otter ones

And befoie we oet to Mr uakemaxi just want to

10 make sure Im clear on tfls Were you for the time you

11 were there you knew tfese sarr ples ere eventually ooino to

12 go off to be tested at CDC correct

13 The parien

14 Patient samp es

15 Yes We so the blood samples from tfe

16 patents were goino to CDC yes

17 Okay DId that happen during the time that you

18 were actually doing your investiqation Did you oet any

19 results back from CDC about that at thGt ime

20 don think we oid at that time because th0t

21 testing tckes lirtle hi

22 Eventually you are part of couple of reports

23 beside your trip report correct

24 Correct

25 What were those reports
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3r cia reprrt in tfe MIVIWR which is the

Yorbidity cr10 Mrrality Week Report

Ann anythiro ese
And we dId pWlintion in peer reviewed

journal  n InfectaLs Duecses or dID

ML STAT DAFER Your rcnor may approcch

RI Yca mcy

BY MR SIACDAI-iER

Im grino -o snrw you wAnt has been previously

10 marked as Stotcs looks tke 20 of these were stipulated

11 to but Ill Ill cneck wtr counsel but its the MMWR

12 report whicu is isted as he sad at 164 and the major

13 artIcle which ms the CD report is the is that Clinical

14 Infectious Dise0sesr

15 Crecr

16 Wh Th is listen an identified in otfer

17 words 3te inL you tel us it youre familiar with

18 tfese reports

19 Yes

20 and if in fcct you were part of the either

21 the authorino of them tte writing of them or he

22 investigation of them

23 Yes am familiar with these reports And

24 yes was on author Dr Langley is the lean author for

25 both of these but did contribute and was approved the final
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content and submission or pbIication

MR STALDAHER At this toe Id move for admisson

of States 165

THE COURT Any objection to thosR

MR WRIGHT No it 64 or 165

MR STALDAHER ll4 is the one tha hdve there

MR WRIGHT Thctt one is oooo

MR STAGDAHER Arid 165 i. the clinical infectous

disease report

10 THE COURT Any objection Mr Santa roce

11 MR SANTACROE No

12 THE COURT All rlgut Those will be admitted

13 States Exhibit 164 ano I6R admitted

14 MR STAUDAHER And if we need to refer to those at

15 any time just let us Know We can provide those to you

16 THE WITNESS Tfank you

17 Dl MR STAUDAHER

18 Do those surize not just your findlnos dt the

19 time you were there at the investigation but incorporane

20 information from the genetic testing that was done later on as

21 weli

22 Yes Id consider tue CID report or toe

23 clinical infectious disease as kind of the final the one

24 that came when The latest in that so That would be the

25 the the
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Can you exnlc us what The MIWR report

What does that stand fo

So in star us ft Vooidity and rtdlity Weekly

Report Its essentially kno CCC pubiioatHor Thats

freely accessible on tne eo to toot we sunwnarize you know

pub io you know puLl Oo tt rforrrion Sorretimes you

write un you know outuro vostloation or you Know

surveillanoe data Whatever be

So is The f0ir to say the chronoLogy of

10 those reports is than tlp report wd5 fist in line

11 Correct

12 And h0s nform0tion up to certain poirt

13 correct And then tina VWR repart comes out after that

14 Yes Correct

15 And that has ilitle bit more information

16 Correcr

17 or the sane

18 mean rmyhe ittle hit more Again have

19 to compare to see by the tme because we have dra-ts of the

20 trip report and so anc apolocize ant recall in

21 the trip report we had any of 0t detaileo molecular testing

z2 think we referencec some of that in the MMWR And then the

23 case count with the molecu ar testing is kind of from the CD

24 side finalized in this CID artic

25 So the 010 article is last in line and includes
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tIe at least the oeneic testng urformailon is tha

correct

Yeah so tIe CID article was published in 2010

Okay Now Ron Lakerw

Yes

MR WRIGHT What do you call the final one

THE WITNESS So the toe CTh article

MR WRIGHT CID article

THE WITNESS yeah and sc If you looK at the

10 bottom right corner thats when it wcs published which

11 2010 Volume 51 the 1st of Aogvst ano then if ou look at the

12 MMWR that was published on May 2008 And hen or trip

li report We had you know drafts and so think the drafts

14 that you all have is from May 15

15 Okay And ID stanos for 1inical infectous

16 disease

17 Correct

18 Is that journal

19 Yes

20 Peer revew journa

21 Yes

22 Now Ron Lakeman ets move to him

23 Okay

24 Was he actually working at Lhe clinic wlen you

25 were there
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No

How was it tf at ycu were acPe tc rrcKe contact

with him

looked Grog ed tAr be nrnet
So you were lie Ark fir re ftc phone

Cr oid ycu tvel Ar him ueat 1x cIt tArt work

Ar So he wcs ccc oc ow mdybe

the clinic told us cant recG ve to lils out hut

tnat cc wcs current currently tnt iro In GeorgIa

10 ard Im you know live in Atldntc GeoroiG Arc so since he

11 was one of the nurse anesthetists worKlno cm oars Anere we hac

12 transmission of hepatitis we fe Ike ar sccd probdbly

Ar touch base with him as welt since we crulcnt nserve or

14 irterview him during our investication

15 In fact he was the onix IRIRA /crking or Arth

16 days was he not

17 dont recdli if Mr Vcthcrs ars workirg in

18 Jliy but know Mr Lakeman was working cn barf Oc5
19 correct

20 And if nd weve cc chart with al

zl tAr ncjres and so forth Ill represent to par tart Mr

22 Mrs Hubbard and Mr Lakemn were working on the 25th

23 Okay

Ar of July and that Mr Mathahs ard Mr Lakeman

25 were working on the 21st of September
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Okay Thark you

Does that Sound farairiar

Yes mean that that sounds rigYt bu

So lets ets talk ahou your comulcation

wth Mr llkeman Wall us throuqh how that goes

So think mentioned hef re yot know CDC

cant you know start doing investigations indepenotl\

wlthoct kind of the inviration or the knowledge cf me Feath

Departirent So since Mr Lalceman was working in Georcir we

went ahead and contacted the Georgid HealTh Deparment tell

11 tf em about the investigation wed done in Nevada that hs is

12 one of the healthcare workers that was tuere on those oays

13 Hes currently working in Georgia ano that we

14 wanteo permission to follow up witti him to ask some Geestons

15 about practices at the clinic and also to make sure trot mis

16 cdrrent practices were okay because if he if there had been

17 anythno unsafe in Nevada we didnt want to perpetudte it

GeorgIa And so we communIcated with them and they said go

19 ane0d and so did

20 So you talk with him cn the uhone

21 Yes

22 right Tell us well did you take any

2ti notes cf your conversation with him

24 Idid

25 In relation to the call itself mean youre
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talkinu cn the phone witi YIn curing this rer 010 you

record the call or anythnc ike tnat

So did not tape record the cul

Okay

Wrote cown think some nos an K0
cleaneo them up to caure you know no Vu ons uno

stuff so then clean them up cird tnen you kov ursc
hung up and and so -hose rotes dre in hoL some

document where asked to review my notes bofoio

10 Sure

11 theyd he in there

So Im jus tryirg to get tte tlrlno fi OraL

13 So youre taking notes as youre t0lkino ho unc flen you

do some clednup of those notes based on h0 ha 5alO aer flu
15 hano up the phone

16 Yeah

17 So were tafling about the sure our Oa

aut the same time of the call

Yes

20 Okay Tell us what it was That uru asken hm

21 ard wtat he said on the phone

z2 So can no cheac and refer to those notes

23 Sure

24 So this Is the same thing that we lookec at

25 before dont remember what exhibit and its page let me
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jst find for you pace CDC nones page iS

MR WRIGHT tmhanK you

THE WITNESS 15 where have those

MR SANTACROCE My notes arent mrkeo so ust take

alookat

THE WITNESS Im Sorry sir

MR SANTACRYE tNEse

THE WITNESS Yes

MR SANTACROCE Mine arent Bate starnpeo so

10 THE WITNESS Do you

11 THE COURT Do you want to

12 MR SANTACROThE Im going to have -o

13 THE COURT oome up Mr Sntccroco

14 MR SANTACROE Yes

15 THE COURT ano have look dO what shes looKing

16 at

17 BY MR STAUDAHER

18 So go aheao if you would

19 So essentialy you know asked tere he was

20 currently working get that information tSnk basioally

21 he caiieo said who was Sdid where was aIlirg rom you

22 know Sdid we told him that we had been doino this

23 investigation and wanted to follow up to get some irromation

24 Got little bit of information about where he was working

25 now what he was doing there currently in currert practice
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aft tnen wen through his recallectior cf ho ft rgs were dare

at the clinic while he was workino tuere cOG wrdr as ceneral

kind of M.O or practice stye wcs while he torKimo the

clinic in Las Vegas

Okay So whct dia he soy aThft 00 c5K oflG

wrat did he say

So you we t0lkeo ft ut th vio_ szes 50

you know as nurse assistant ace lft ur
written here

MR SRNTACROCE cftno to abject cc her readna

from the notes If she wants to refresh her ecalIection

tats fine

THE WITNESS Okay

THE COURT Okay Reo it over -c cre
MR WRICHT Can we approcch or monen

16 THE COURT Sure

17 Of record nench ccnferene

THE COURT Ladies nnc aentlemen 0t tYis pont

19 neec to instruct you thaH onytring that Mr uftemn solo

20 during this interview is only to be ccnsiaerec as evicence

21 acalnst Mr Lakeman and of course the weight or ue chat

22 you give to this just like 0ny otner evidenre is stricty up

23 to you the jury

ft All right Go on Mr Santacroce

25 Im sorry Mr Stauaaher
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MR STAUDAHER Thats floe Go ahead

THE COURT Its cn urccnny physirol resemblance

El MR STAUDAHER

Okay

So apologies Muess Im surrmarizing

Okay

the conversction Sc went throuoh you Kncw

hu cnc hed worked at hs ac1ty at the Southern

rr toe clinic that we were looking at in Las Vegas acd hed

worked there for about tiree and hdlf years and basica ly

walKeo through you Know what hIs recollection was as fdr

te prcucfol vial sizes rhey were using there And he you

io kcow Kind of reiterated what we had already learced tha

they tyoically use the 20 cs well as the 50 rc vials so

15 laroer vlls

16 We asked because we had difficulty ic fiouring

17 out ou know which room patients were in because It wasrt

18 you krcw room assignment you know asked about the

10 genercl pracflce Did nurse anesthetist typically stay in

2C ore room Would they ever swap rooms Would they ever take

21 moos from one room to the next And he indiated that you

z2 know typically the he or the nurse anesthetist woulo stay

2u in one room throughout the day Occasionally tiey woulo swap

24 rooms at lunch or to to relieve each o4her but the meds

25 were supposed to stay you know in the room They you Know
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didrt mention bringing them back anc forTh

brougb up tIe reuse of syrinces to dccess OldIs

of propofol which were useh fmr otter ntierts whion huh beer

observeo by my colleague at the clinic tr fino Th hct

was sorrethlno th0t he dio Anc he sThd tct 305 tut u5

sometninc that he die Fe would essent taKe ruw reeole

ad new syringe aw out propofol frr Th lent

they needed more medication wouTh reuse 1e syJ1roe cet

rore fc tha patient Ano then tnat vial cou_c usec for

10 sThseoient patients but that he never reused the SuOe reed

11 ace syringe on other patients

12 And then he also stared fcl ace tTht by

lo askng if that was his current practice In c-eorcia banause

14 it was we would obviously be concerned And he Sc

15 no he did not do that currently That was Ye policn

16 where he was working tha the propof ci ann The Licocane were

17 dedcated for each puteet for their proceoule in Genoia anc

18 ther anything they didnt use was wasted ano Giscdrdec

19 And then you know he expanden on some oncerns

20 trat cc had about other prcctices at the clinic cnd

21 specifically mentioned concerns that the sinole use biopcy

22 equpment was reused between patients That the tre

23 automated reprocessor that they used to reprocess the scopes

24 was often broken and so he didnt feel that they were cong

25 appropriate reprocessing between patients often just wast inn
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wtc cudp ono water instedd of doing high level

osnfetion nat they would reuse the sheets beeer

paents Wouldnt chance tte bedding Arid rhin tYose

were you know the mn main crux of concerns and

nrermatlcr

how mien you first stdrted talking to cmi on

pone oid he express some concern that you muht

recoono the conversation

Yes he asked if was if was recoroing

10 te c1 and said was not So yes

11 Did you inaicate to him that you would ae takinc

notes tcough of the conversation you were havinc

-o Yeah So ndicated th0t you know w0s

i4 t0k ng notes but hat you know were doing public

15 he0 tn investigation Tfis wasnt criminal iFvestiodrion at

tce tIme And so you know s6id Im not goino to

17 wrltinc down youx name if we refer to you in report

iS And as youll see in you know the trip report ad

19 utuff we -efer to them as you know nurse anestfetist

z0 So said to him Lhot tlats how we woulo refer to him

21 arj you know would appreciote his candor in sharing

22 irormation

z3 By the way whicr CRNA is he in the in the

z4 report

25 He is CRNA in the report
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Now as far cS trdt was oncerned at the tme

youre going throunh your nvestqGtion in Las Vegas Jo ou

krow that this is ever goirg to become criminal matter

No

So you believe youre ust noing mirough the

process of doing an epidemic cic nvestigamion

Rigmi Ano you know we we you know rey

or the hiemithcare workers to you know oive us inforrmamion

and ooviously sometimes they wdnt to teli us things that they

10 dont want their emplo7er to krow or others to know Ard so

11 ft ats you know why mentoned were not going to pu your

12 name in report so that you can feel litmie bit more

13 comfortable about whdt you scare

14 Now as far your conve-sation with him about

15 the recording did he also ever mention to you anything about

16 denying

17 MR SANTACROE colno to object as to leaoing

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 did he eve talk to you

20 THE COURT Nell try not to ledd Overruleo

21 BY MR STAUDAHER

22 Did he ever talk about

23 THE COURT Was there anythino

24 MR STAUDAHER Yes

25 THE COURT else mentioned about about
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THE tIIIMESS Yes So he asKed if was recording

sub not a5 flr rd he agreeo talk to me but said

tt ne would deny Know sayino these things if it came

dowr tc it

El MR SIAT1DAHER

Hw wei \ru said and want to fiesh out

couue cf thincs tnu nenticned You said that he saId

tre CRNA5 qenera1v stoied in the rooms and would swap at

nch or whaeve tflat correct

10 yes

11 Any talk aoout he world if he went into

12 room there u1o ever be open bottles of propofol

13 Arythino along those unesr

14 Year So Ye you know indicated that if there

15 were you know syrirnes on the tanle he wouldnt use hose

16 but if there was partial used vial of ropofo1 tHat he

17 he would use contents from tnat vIal but would always you

18 krcw wipe the top with alcotol ano ise new needle ano new

19 syrnge to draw up the dose for his uatient

20 Okay So ic would use open bottles of propofol

21 drawn uo by somebooy se or at least opened by somebocy

22 else

23 Correct

24 Did he men-ion that ne would go into the rooms

25 at lunches and breaks things like that
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mean you know agcJn all can say is tiat

yeu know they typically stayec with one room but they wouba

occasIonally swap rooms at lnnch or for break

When he talks about the using of rhe same

syrnge into and Im kno about hen hes describino

takng the The svrinoe on patent coing irto boot

with new syringe come nt the pctien thar he would go

back Into the syringe or oack into the same bottle with the

same syringe and hat tiat notte might ne usee on new

10 patIent correct

11 Correct

12 Did that nive you coicern

13 Yes

14 Okay Why

15 You know That has been tied to oTher outbreaks

16 of hepatitis You know essentially thInk as said

17 before you know when you have yoar needle and syrinoe and

18 you and you put it ino tan patIents IV you can oe

19 backf low of blood into the syringe And so if you go back

20 into medication vial even if yoi changea the needle you

21 can introduce that blood into the vial Ano then now youve

22 essentially got bloody vIal or vial that has blooo and

23 virus If thdt person happeneo to be infected that car1 be

24 vector of transmission or other people

z5 So even if use new needle and syringe for the
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next pctient Im drawno up flud tcats been cmrrdrnted

with some other paients blooo and ccn infer -rem

Is tha in the literature knowr Ia
trdnsrassioo cause

Yes

foi hepatitis

Yes

So you souoht you at ledst Jet orur

tLis to you over the phone

10 Yes

11 Did you ever hear the word oouble rip
12 anything like hat
13 Yes

14 Did he use that

15 Yes

16 Those were hIs words

17 Yes

18 Can you describe what he was sa3iro she be useo

19 those words

20 So essential youre goino 5ak in te val
zl So you know like when you take salsa and otip ano you eat

22 it and then you double dip you go back into the oip wiTh that

z3 dir that you have bitten into Youre putting yoor mouth

24 bacteria into that bottle of dip for other patients So

25 take my needle and syrinoe inject it into patient
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double dip 00 bacK iro tce va with Thdt same syringe

Ive contaminated The mecication or the oip or htever you

want tc call in and ther ii sng tTht for otter patients

Did he evei ndlc0te to you that Ye was aware of

the risk of tTht cess

3m he mertioreo tint you Know cad this

is not safe ano hc cxnjwieocec thfr you kno was not the

safest pr0ctie but tf he wam keep pressure on tte

plunger to prevent to try to crevent bamkfiow of anyrhng

10 into the syringe from the patient

11 SD just so Im clex en that You questioned

12 him anout the risk rhe s0fety cf the practice he

13 ackrowledged that

14 Yes

15 Thct it wes rot safe practice

16 Yes

17 But he says thGt he does this pressure was it

18 nequtive pressure positive pressue no pressure what kind

19 of pressure

20 Well hed keep pressure on the plunger to try

21 to keep anything from gent no sucked Thck into -he syringe

z2 was think the intent

z3 Okay So hes even using the same reedle

24 dont recall if he was using the same needle

25 or not and its not in my notes so cant spedK to that
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But at least hes doing this thino funky

thiro wth that with The pThnger

MR SANTACROCE Objection to the characerization

THE COURT Yeah thats sustained

MR STAUDAHER Ocay

MR SANTACROCE Thnky thing

MR STALDAHER My wcrds Im sory

MR STAUDAHER

doing this

THE COURT Yeah thats sustained

El MR STAUDAHER

this process of holding the plunoer or some

sometnino to orevent that from occurring

Well presumably yes

15 Well did he say that or just than Se thought

16 trat thdt would

Ho he saic that that you know tnat he wouio

do thtt

19 Did he indicate why ne Wa5 doing mean hes

2D not doing it in the current place hes working right when

al oure talking to him Did he indicate why he was doino It

22 bcck then

23 dont think specifically askeo why he dId it

24 back then He was not doing it at this current place cause

25 the facility practice was that they had dedThated meds for the
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pat eat so there was no smirnc

Was there ever ary concern on his part ahout

waste or Thout things alone those ines

Imean

supplies costs things along Those lines

Yeah he mentioned tnat the owner wds oncerned

with waste

Now you had mentioned

WR WRIGHT Car we approacn the bench

10 THE COURT Yeah Yc know wh0t Actually was

11 going to call for break in five minutes Lets just take

12 our break now ladies anc oentlenen Were just coinc Th take

13 our morning recess about 10 minutes

14 During the morring recess youre rmminded youre rot

15 to discuss the case or anythnc relating -o the case with eacr

16 other or with anyone else Ymuire not to read watch or

17 listen to any reports mi or commentaries on the case person

18 or subject matter relatirq to the case Dont cc any

19 independent research Please cont form or express an opnior

20 en the trial

21 Notepads in your cnairs nd follow Kerny through the

22 rear door

z3 Jury recessed at 1109 c.m
24 And maam during the break do not discuss your

25 testimony with anyone else Okay
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THE WITNESS Can use tne b0tNEoom Then

THE COURT Yes youre free to rake 17 nirute

THE WITNESS Okay

THE COURT break as well

THE WITNESS flank you

THE COURT Jus oont tck abou your tesrrnr

THE WITNESS Fine

THE COURT All rgnt

Outside the presence of -he juiy

10 THE COURT think know wh0t youre

11 MR WRIGHT Your Honor

12 THE COURT Going to soy but

13 MR WRIGHT well Im ooing to say

14 THE COURT say it anyway

15 MR WRIGHT We approached the bench durlnc the

16 exaimLuation when the inter when she starThd testify

17 about Ron Lakeman this terephonic intanview Ano o5K tue

18 guest3on that who is ths adrrLhssible towaids ann the

19 arswer was Mr Lakeman ony The Court asked if would ke

20 ar Inutruction to That effect The answer was yes The Ccurt

21 so nstructed The prosecutor stated than this is not

22 Hruton issue and there would be nothing about

z3 MR STAUDAHER didnt think there would be

24 Bruton issue thought

25 THE COURT Well you
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MR WRIGHT We1l ne

THE COURT Mr 3tGuoCne

MR WRIGHT he ntent crdlly elicieo Bruton

THE COURT

MR WRICHT sse

THE COURT be ITh Mr Wrigh you

dellberdtely tflee ro ccrtemurr0neous objection

however which woo h0ve sustThned but The only point

of thTh testimoni wdsnt ucnst Mr Ldceman The only point

10 of that testimony me Wa5 to show it was you know Dr

11 Desi or his management wds oirectlnn Mr Lakeman to no these

12 tfings mecause erThn you know unless youre going to

13 say well somehow miciriizeo Mr LaKemans culpability or

14 sOmething like that bt tten Mr Thnt0croce could have trieo

15 to net that in as oppcseo to to you getting it in

16 would nrne brat there was no contemporaneous

17 objection

18 MR WRIGHT Lu

19 THE COURT it wcs they answered the gueston

20 tten you said can we approocti the benTh

21 MR WRIGHT Weul crrect Wind am supposeo to

22 do The cats out of the bag

23 THE COURT Well

24 MR WRIGHT jump up and scy ake back was

25 told at the bench there was no
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THE COURT You were

MR WRIGHT Bruton ssue and they

THE COURT agree

MR WRIGHT would not elicit what Ye th

tetl nally elicited

THE COURT agree with you Mr Wright he

/ala Ou Cdfl cpproach the bench said it was admissbe

aOa nt Mr Lakeman You asKec for lirrdting instruction

oreo one You said yes State didnt oppose the

struction Mr Santacroce didnt oppose the instruction anc

II wanted to riLake sure we acded tYe weight or value and cic

Art cave the inmaruction Arid Mr Staudaher said ta there

It was no Bruton issue thnk thats exactly what he saio or

14 wrat neaxd that there would be no Bruton issue

15 So that is what happened at the bench And so Mr

16 StadaYer what would you like to say

17 MR STAUDAHER It was the and aoain maybe it

18 was not the smartest thing to cc obviously but it was meant

to cet the information out tnat there was reasor that he dic

zO ttis and it was cost savinqs not necessarily

21 THE COURT YeaY but

22 MR STAUDAHER cost savings

THE COURT why

24 MR STAUDAHER directed at Mr or Dr Desai

25 but just that there was reason why he did this then and not
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wYere he is now It was not cant to elicit statemen by

Dr Desai or anythino alono those lines

THE COURT Well rigrt but if its

MR STAUDAHER Thats wh0t Bruton is

THE COURT its

MR STAUDAHER the statement

THE COURT no its csts eli yeah its

statement and he slid it was cost scving So who does thdt

implicate You know Mr LaKemdn i5 not worrien about the

10 bottom line Its Dr Desli aid management thats worrieo

11 about the bottom line So toe inference is against Dr Desai

12 Now to be fair Mr Santacroce may have wanted to

ii get that in too you know under kind of completeness idea

14 dont know if he woulo h0ve or net to minimize mis own

15 clients culpabilin. For examp_e well hes ooing it but

16 hes only doing it because he was told to do it by superior

17 people in the office physcan wt really you Know should

18 be have some kind of supervisory role over the nurse

19 anesthetists who are not physicians dont know if it

20 Mr Santacroce would have cone there or not

zl Mr Santacroce trot something somaplace he

z2 would have gone

23 MR SANTACROCE have no idea where Im going

24 MR WRIGHT Well he cant in joint trial

25 THE COURT No know
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MR WRIGHT He ocn cove for severance

THE COURT Im just Irr just sayino here dmt

think we should do Im oono to remind the jury oain

arytming tha Was said by Mr Lakernan is only evioance auc4ir et

Mr Lakem0x -o the exten they choose to consIder 0ro tht

it oannot be oonsidered against Dr Desai And tn2Uc

give the insuotion again that Wi be remedieo

MR SANTACROE think that preiudices rir chart U\

repeating it twice the tnat you got to hold aOciF5

10 Ldkeman mean that prejudioes tim if you give the

11 irstruotion twioe

THE COURT Well dont really see toe pseuoce

lu but Mr Wrinht do you want the instruotion again

14 MR WRIGHT I\o wart first ask fu

15 rristrial is my motion The Witness stated tha it WaS tie

16 owner who Wds oost oonsoious Not management

17 THE COURT Yeah tne owner

18 MR WRIGHT and there isnt no -heres cc

19 question in here nor have en arguing about

20 THE COURT That hes not

21 MR WRIGHT who tie owner is

z2 THE COURT the the

23 MR WRIGHT So it mictit nave well saio Dr Desai

z4 And so that is out move for mistrial baseo upon

25 THE COURT Mr Staudahe response
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MR STALDAHER Wh at of all ano aoain

THE COURT Maam eed \OU to wait rioht

Just wait ou and ahe bailff wI net you when were reaoy

for you

MR STALDAHER It dred give his reamon

why nct the statement THCIC no sta ement th0t came in

by him or was eliciteo ana hu clly

THE COURT Wed of curse its statement

whether its guoe Dr

10 MR STAUDAHER Its ot he didn say In hIs

11 even that came out bare taat he was instructed by anybody

la It was it could have been hIs oased on what we rave

13 right now our before tfe jm it could be his oeterrninaton

14 tlat youve got to save costs mc that he wantec save

15 costs Thats it Theres no statement

16 THE COURT No he sda tao owner wanted to save

17 costs So mean think your sp is little rank

18 no oisrespecr your spin is little incredible To say .t

19 wasnt statement wed rem oid ne convey the Information

20 It came through his statement Whether she made direct

zl quote or not direct cuoto it was pretty close to direct

22 quote

23 Mr Lakeman said sorrething like the owner was

24 concerned about costs which is completely credible that Mr

25 Lakeman said that because weve been sitting here for four
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weeks hearIng tness aer witness tell us tha Dr Desul was

corcerned 0oou costs In toat view in that regaro

tftok ts kind of cumulat\e to you know dont krow the

aret prejudThe here that Mr Lakeman said that when acar

weve card ftnesses come in and say Desai was concerned

aoout costs Dr Desal wds concerned abou the propool

mean ts not some new thing tYe jur7 iust

hear nc from this gal from toe CDC Its something tYa ever1v

other mean like saId weve been sittinc here for four

weeks and busically hearino that Dr Desai was concerneo about

costs That he was extremely frugal That pardon ftc

iz ccl ogrial word he was cheapskate

MR WRICHT brouoht all that out frucality

cttInc chux in half All of that None of that had to no

wth whut telling somebody to reuse syringes

THE COURT OKay airst of all

17 MR WRIGHT Ann thus is the precise issue ft The

cuse On

19 THE COURT Mr Wright to be fair -o the Stae

20 that was not the testimony TLe testimony was rot Dr Desai

21 tolo me to reuse syringes The testimony was ftc owner was

22 concerned about costs or something to that effect So

ft MR WRIGHT So which caused him to what the

24 questIons were why aid you why would you use this syrnge

25 acain and meenter and use this little negative pressure thing
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If ats the thats wh she was testifying ahou Ano the

arswer was hecause tie owner is cost conscious

THE COURT Janie play it bak Can you play th0t

little hit back Because you know reprimanoed the State

patting spin on .t ttt fet ws incccurdre Lets

hear what exactly he way eard was you know why

wou you do this wiether its reisino toe nropofo or the

things and he said because the owner as oncerned tout

costs or somethino to that ef rect

10 Owner the woro was used hedrd it agree

11 So yes its against Dr Desi but think its cumulative to

12 tie the way heard its cumuldtive with everythino

13 else weve been sitting fore ror days 0mb days ano days

14 MR WRIGHT But ts not curruildive ttat he wCLs cost

15 conscious causing the reuse or syringes to

16 THE COURT Well lets hear okay Mr Wrioht

17 MR WRIGHT tiers is no evioence of that

18 THE COURT you saying what you remember ano the

19 State saying what they remembar and me saying well

20 remember something else is silly when we have tape or what

21 was exactly said We car cll sit nere and watci the tctpe and

22 we bont need to spend time quibbling back and forth over eaci

23 others memories

24 Janie can you queue that up

25 THE COURT RECORDER found it but Im not sure if
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can play yet Do you want to take break whie to

ttat

THE COURT YeAr for one need break So jf

you folks need break

HRICHT Vop

THE COURT cc it right now dnD well uue LcK

an Thnie will find it it3 she of oourse rucy reed brerK

quick bredk

Court recessed from 1119 a.m to 11/7 a.ru

10 Outside the presence of the jury

11 Audio/vioeo playback not transcribed

12 THE COURT Aol right That was the rigit Thrt

13 mean basically the questIon wasn4t you know why is Th

14 reusing the syringes or why is he reusing the propofcu The

15 questicn was well cid he say anything about waste Arc the

16 the answer was he said that the owner was concerned atCit

17 waste was essentially whit heard Sc dont hnk its is

18 bad as beinc directly on the propcfcl or The tIe neectes

19 and tce syftnges

20 mean yes

21 MR WRIOHT Its not bid

22 THE COURT it follows

23 MR WRIGHT to directly ask the precise cueston

24 to elicit the answer which is improper and constitutional

25 violation after theres statement that its not going to
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hapoen

THE CiRT rgct Mr Staudaher anythino else

you wn to say in your cefense

Mr STALDAHER No That it was just oft intertoral

sr0temeno by Em know that thats it

st trying to net tftt cost as dn issue oft of tra

T0t ht 5cm

ThE DURl mean look it was somewhat

excftpcucr3 cs tc as to Mr Lakeman although do not

10 bellevc thct that was toe States purpose think ftc Ste
11 acted mproperly in elicitng the testimony Now whether yoc

12 were ving you know bran moment thun you werent

lo thirK on clecrly or you were acting deliberately in

14 contrcvention of your representations at -he benci dont

15 krc

16 Im willinc to ove you the benefit of the noubt

17 howeve ftther way this think Mr Staudaher you actec

18 iriappronrctey after the representation you mace at the

19 berch nut like said Im Thing to give you the benefit of

20 ftc douot that you just werent thinking and you just you

21 know wint to get it you know youre just oottinc every

22 and cross every and elIciting every single piece or

z3 information you can Get it

24 Thats what you foiks crc doing and so Im going to

25 give you the benefit of he doubt that thats what youre
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doing here as cpposeo to you know you you know look

dont tYJnk you thouoht oKay wel said wasnt comb to

do but now Im going to do it and this is aomissible

tis isnt admissible against Dr Desai but its pretdioa

aoanst him so Im co no to pul this out oont thinK

trats what youe doing

The bottom lIne Yr Vrioht has regtested

nistrlal dont tiink that the Stdtes error rises to the

level warranting mistriau at this point would jst

10 oaution you Mr Staudaher to be mindful in the future and

11 if theres any doubt approach the benoh and say this is wh0t

12 went to ask an ask that you know

13 Or you know youve been little leading ano yo

14 krow think this is obviously very intellicent witness

15 you could have been askino more open ended giuesmions was

16 arything else said And then tnink if she blurted that

17 out then certainly there coolc be the accusation on some krc

18 of misconduct by the State which kind of where you know

19 tue record is righ now

20 Again you know dont think that you deliberately

zl walked down that road and felt that you were violat no what

22 you had represented at the bench really think that it was

23 more you know you just anc this has been the practice

24 throughout the trial You know youre just elicitinc al_ the

25 information you can get and youre crossing every ard
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dottino evary and hnk thats woat you were noing here as

opposeo rn some Kino ful rniscorduct hicY dont find

that

dunt hnK chat you know the tesflmoriy was

very ore uoiolaj ar wolo warrant nastrial Ann

think ccain hcn its carulctive of everything weve

beard fion Kn al of these other mionesses over and

over ano ove aqdin So to solate ths and say oh wel

Mr Lakerian sciyinj this is mucr more preudmiial than wfats

10 been saio net Mr Wright Youre saying well now

11 weve put it direc ly ar context with the reuse of the

12 prcpofo no more sicnicantly the reuse of the syringes

13 So yes oct it its more damdging But clearly

14 tYe inference h-ougtout tfis whole trial with all of the

15 other nurse anesthetists who have heen sdying hes cheap and

16 blah blah blah has also concerned reuse of the propofo1 anc

17 the corcern over the propofoc and you know just dont finc

18 that this Kint of stands one think it goes you krow

19 goes nano in hand with whdt weve already heard

20 Sr dont think tnat mistrial is called for at

21 this point

22 Now with respect to

23 MR WRIGHT Car just

24 THE COURT further instruction

25 MR WRIGHT oKay but before we
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ThE CJRT yes

MR TNPjCHT just wut to complete the reoord

yew it more damaoing than tve Court does TYis is case

acanst two d2fendants his it is now out tLrough Mr

Lakeman lntetview who oont net tc cross examine aoo dont

get to call -n the stand My 00 defendair is oow cmi wh0t

he oid because the owner is cheapskate He this is

this is the defense part tne defense Mr Santacroce is

going to be usino nad now througc the S-ates effort me

10 without an opportunity of controntation of Mr LaKeman they

11 have closed he circle or it delberately Im not sayino

12 wilfully but deliberately it occurred

13 That was sat care in first cot concerned

14 and almost rose when the questions came about did he have any

15 other complaints there or somethng.usable We ualked about

16 sheets and things Well thought total

17 cumulative and Im thinkirg how does that usable against

18 Lakeman and not my client But let it slide but

19 because wasnt anticipatno ths Which is precisely what

20 should not have happened in the case

21 So just disaoree trat it is it is simply

22 cumulative It isnt cumulative in that it gives arguments to

23 Mr Santacroce when we close the case And it cives the jury

24 pause to think sit ano think about lets see which guy are

25 we going to convict in this case type of situation
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So ddmooinc to me In he big picture of the

case on the pese issue were be0iing with Despite all the

clutte- ahro b-c blocks nd al the ap weve Yearc for

days the red lse is hs syroce use propofol use And

do see it orniino -he to the Court so aFO the

niy tino ye see here OF that issue far as

Ie conerneo nmu anve ciscooduct mer because this

is ike the to me Im staring hen mlkinc about

mistrIal

10 THE OJRT think its the second time

11 MR SURTAROCE Thiro

12 THE CHRT Tbiro Im sony

13 MR WRCHT Richt We in any event regarcing an

14 irstrjction

15 THE COURT Rloht

16 MR WRTCi-aT yes do wdnt do instruction again

17 that ill std-enants of MelIssa Schnfer regarding the her

18 interview telephore or her conversdmion interview

19 wYatever of Rcn0ld LaKeman is drnissible solely against Mr

20 Lakeman nid cnn considered cgdinst Desai Arid

21 reguest an ins iucmion thdt the prosecutor the State

22 improperll elicited nd encagec in misconduct

23 MR SANTACROCE join in that

24 THE COURT Mr Staudaher anything else you want to

25 say
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MR STALDAHER dont havR problem with the first

part of the instruction hut tre second part on mean

THE COURT Heres what think rhe solution is

First of all know Mr Sntacroce objected to the

instruction dont find tout the instruction Is prejLd al

aganst Mr akeman en we gIve these instructions over

and ovet agdin Theres ar instruction tYat well oive as

part of the packet at the eno of toe ocse So aont hnK

that thats really preiuoicil or oighlinhting oh Mr

10 Lakeman you kno must he guilty or somehing liice tUR

11 mean they are Mr Lakerndns statements And so

12 to highlight again or poirt out again hey theyre

13 aomlssible against Mr Lakemcn dont you know the jury

14 is going to give whaever wegbt tney give it And to say

15 you can only consider this aoainst Mr Lakeman oh the person

16 who is making the statements dont see where that is LIg

17 prejudice there

18 will tell the jury to disregoxd the last

19 question and answer from the witness hink dont neeo

20 to say that URe proseutors committed misconduct thins

21 that that mean nka ooes that really mean to jury

22 Where does where no they go with that What are it

23 doesnt really give them dIrection as to what to no ano

24 even found that there was willful misconduct to give the

25 statement
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So think Its uC nore effecthve dnd really clues

tte jury more guidance Hs eally the moist here Th

tel then

MR WRIGHT yes do

THE CORT Ye to disregdrd thc Thst question

aod toe lest smemelt 0\ se witness Ano Im going to

remind them hat th to consider and think the

jury you kno dr el see the cuess

MR WRIGHT Ync anytning anythino if 00

10 something obstructior wse talk to witnesses ann el
11 them they shouldn Oc r.r thions those things are

12 aomlssible wheo one rr 00 ore side does something like

13 that Those dre admissibie no there re instructions by it

14 just like flicht and tOei knos of things

15 Misconduct do something wrong that is

16 aomissible and the ury mis the right to know whether Im

17 doing it rightfully oi wtcngfully

18 THE COJRT Wel rut of all guess what youre

19

20 MR WRIGHT Eeduse Ive heard in this case even

21 from the 5tet of The nvestodton and In all The intervews

22 of Metro mil the Thinos weve been doing wrong to obstruct

23 And Ive seen none of in the evdence None of And

24 all see as far as misconouct is on the other side

25 THE COURT Well frst of all you may need to
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refresh my memory but the only whiTh was prior reonest

tor mistrial misconouct or tmpliotion tha somehow you

or Ms Stanish were you know trying to stop the

irvestigation or mislead ftc Anb_ic ws The issue ft tie

meeting where the ano toftk toat was Ms WecKerly who

asked The quesrion about we who was the meetino and

they said Mr Wrioht And dont remember the witness

which witness That was wIth tftnk it was doctor the

doctor who wound up makiro toe statement Dr arrera

10 believe Hilario Cairera who mdde the statement well Mr

11 Wright Ms Stanish were at the meeting

12 You know in terms of hiding the ball or anything

13 like that really havent necrd ny other testimony aoanst

14 anyone at this point than tftts been going on that theres

15 been niding The bdll ano ts coming also from the other sIde

16 that oh you know Metro cno the Stdte They seized all of

17 these files and it compioritsed pThlent care Arid thats

18 really not agdinst Ms ecKeily or Mr Staudaher but you

19 know that so you know to kind of misstateo or

zO added something thats tOft really isnt so oermane

21 But to ate aoan thft was the only time beam

22 anything which again reprinanded the State or

23 that which heard anything suggestive that somehow there

24 was lack of cooperation or arything like that going on

25 So dont you Know remember at least anythno
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else So you know dont miow wnt else youre taikino

anout thAn theyve made some sucoestion of misconduct on the

defenses part becaus 3r row vcu may need -o rresh my

memory on that becauno remeror no it

MR WRIGHT wasnt

THE COURT crP rsondu on Dr Desais pcrt

certniy is not misomroct on the teams part And

tre misconduct there ram lv has focused whetfer

its you know cumulati\o or re evnt or whatever has

10 focused on what happenod urlor th tois wi-h the exception

11 ac_n and weve of tte oe thing with the Dr Carreras

12 statement to the meoia or yam know public annoancenent

13 So anvthinc else you want am say Mr Wright

14 MR WRIGHT No And wasrt wasnt saying

15 there was other evidence in tam Oa5E was talkino aut the

16 Metro interviews ano re ter0ted it again because it

17 particularly irritates me 0nd ca is me from the inception

18 because pu on the recoro neforo because hao spoken wIth

19 the Dastrict Attoamey bofore tam ctappy searcY ook place

20 and told them absolu cooperation with David Roger whatever

21 you want Any reconcs We set it up Compulsory process

z2 grand jury no pamblem Tel me to call two deputies ano

23 work it out because the concenr was natient records paflent

24 safety and everything else

25 And so what happens lurn around and like four days
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later massive search took everythnc no screwed them up for

18 montas to unscramble their txDgus senh By bogus mear

neeoless And then when spoke to tlem about it they maid

its because there was evicence of cbst uction and shrecdno

records And saio ove me tre Jficdvi Well oicnt

get it fo couple s/ears dnc then hen get it not thnc

ft thame about tha

Misreuresentatiols were made to me and so wat

or tne discovery want to see ftc evidenre of shredcing of

10 evidence that prompted that And tc this day havent seen

11 it

12 THE COURT Anyuhno the St0ft wants to add

13 MR STAUDAHER Wel Im not sure what that last

14 part rids to do with what were here discussing at the very

15 moment but mean clearly thats ancther issue we could

16 raise at amother time as to why Metro wen in and what i-hey

17 did and what and the process they went throuch

18 THE COURT Ani rgnt

19 MR STAUDAHER So

20 THE COURT Well jist de0ling with the issue before

21 tao Court right now wna ftm cong to do is tell the jury

22 disregard and that Mr Wriohts reguest because the

23 rftstrial reguest wasnt cr0nteo Im going to give an

24 additional instrucfton remind the jury that theyre only to

25 consider it and thats all Im going to do And think that
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Thats in my mind sufflc1et

And Mr Staudaher obvouslv goino orvro if There

is anything else that coulo rplc0te Des0 re not to

ask her about it Arid if there is anythino alse tc \OU

neeo to go tell her that shes not to men 100 0r3 sements

trat Mr Lakeman rade that concern Dr Des0 ciaOe7eC

Do yoc understand hatf

Mr STALDAHER Yes c0n gm out rc 00 that roht

now 10cr Honor

10 THE COURT Okay All right Do al Yer ad tien

11 well bring her back in and resume the cesllcninc

it Yes Did you want to address toe

Ic MR SANTACROCE We

THE OOURT Oourt or are you ut sr0ndi

15 Mr SANTACROCE kind of cverheaco \OL ask what

16 tfe other mistrial motion was was when M0fr0ts was

17 testifyinq contrary to his proffer and the Stfe went out 0nd

18 took us lawyer and said

10 THE COURT Oh rgut

20 Mr SANTACROCE youre viola-mu tIe profThr

21 offer

z2 THE COURT Well no right Wel and then

23 was found that he never tnat was never cormiuri0teo to Mr

24 Mathats so wheres the harm didnt recollect the first

25 moton for mistrial Mr Santacroce reminded tie Court
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You can get the witness And Kenny then Get The

jLrv

Mdam just come on nack up and have seat

MS STANISH Judge we got the final uersr the

next wirnesss notes Can we oct two opies One for Mr

Scntdcroce

THE COURT Sure Wlit until the bailftf comes beck

MR SANTACROCE nave got one

THE MARSHAL Im rignt here Judge

THE COURT Oh bring the jury in and Then you can

make copies or have Sherrie make copies okay

THE MARSHAL Ladles and gentlemen please rise for

tie presence af the jury

Jury entering at 1149 a.m
THE COURT All rlgnt Court is now bacK in session

Everyone may be seated And ladies and gentlemen or ftc

jury must admonish you to disregard the last guestlon from

ftc State and the last answer from the wftness You are to

disregard that And wouid remnd you thaL any statements

20 m0de by Mr Lakeman or any statements testifieo about from

Yr Lakenan this witness are admissible only as to Mr

z2 Lakeman

23 And again would remind you that the weIght or

24 value to be given to any evidence is strictly up to you the

z5 members of the jury All right
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Mr StaudSer you ray resffe your dliect

exanin0tion

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Hor

BY MR STAUDAHER

Before we cet no any furTher to 00

back to your trip report And trink in the verT

portion of that believe you said it wis pur Ifl Tot

uistaken This is Exhibit No 92 Bates Nu 421 0ut urea

AnO Ill display it oh ess wev los our scr0l

10 THE COURT Its up Oh its on oct tur

11 niontor regardless of whether or not anyone ese does

12 now us up

13 MR STAUDAHER OKay

14 BI MR STAUDAHER

15 You looked at the report and you mentureo rh0t

16 tie source the potential source patient in tfis te IV Was

17 started by CPNA do you see that

18 Yes do

19 And then under here on Case REich wus on

20 on the sume date this July 25 date that he CRNA5 _icet in

zl your report anyway RENA

22 Correct

z3 do you see that Im going to show you

RE copy of something want to wanted to ask you about hat

25 This 15 States Exhibit Bates No 2u50
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MR STASDAHER Mcy step up here

THE GiRT You moy

HY MR STAUDAHER

Before net to thAn wan to go b0ck cnd look

An srcw you ouple of thirgs Now anesthesia recoro

24 cc \ou see th AnO this is Mr Lakemans anesti-esia

recoro

Okoy

And b0ck side it L5 well

10 Okay

11 And then as we go through the panes yOL see

IL if we oct to B0tes No 2350 under the area here that sdys IV

It the loation its started by it has an LC do you

14 see that

15 Ido

16 And unoer here

17 MR WRIGHT cant hecx them

18 THE COURT Has an LC lIsted

19 THE WIURISS And see tuat yes

20 MR STAUDAHER

Okay Arid then up here we have the AnNA being

22 Lakemcn the nurse being Drury the technician being Smitf ann

23 ti-c doctor being it looics like Desai correct

24 Corect

25 Do you know what LC stands for
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Idonot

Okay In hs irstance do you have some

recol etion as to do you recall seeing these reorros 0t

all and as why that wds desiqnateo as the PNA wCcv

wou have been Mr LaKeman

These woulo have been the records tiat

rev ewed while we were the faci ity and we dbstt

Okay So clearly If LC is no Mr Lerr ooe

trat would be somerhino hat woud be incorrect in to

10 report is that correct

11 Correct

12 Okay Now with regard to in general

13 revew mean you had rhs trip report that you le ne

14 MMWR report gets filed The CID report later or oet acne

15 In ths whoops Im sorry In the CID repor that ws the

16 culmination of the investigation tflat you had done al ro th

17 tIle genetIc analysis from the CDC is thdt fair

18 Yes

19 Lookino hack and anything that yOU have ret ewec

20 since that time have you changed your ultimate conol si os as

21 to wbet the cause of the outbreak was in his partlcuar case

22 No have not

23 And what were those conclusions

24 We felt that

25 WRIGHT Foundation
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THE OJRT Ask her where shes

MR WRIGHT We

OURT ch okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

We Oh

Oh

SHE O0RI Are trece just your conclusions

SHE WITNESS speTh for

THE OJRT OKay

10 TE WITNESS Wel no So the report is the

11 conclusons of the authors of the report of which am one

12 am tere Qre others llsreo but g-oess should speak just

13 Thr myslf

14 THP 0URT Okay Well did you concur with dl of

15 tre conclusions in the report

16 THE WITNESS Yes aid

17 MR WRIGHT Anc Your Honor are we still or The

18 nirber the Thip repou

19 THE WITNESS No Hes askinq about the Clinica

20 infectious diseases manuscript

21 MR WRIGHT Okay Is that an article

22 THE WITNESS It Its published in the

23 peer review literature

24 MR WRIGHT Okay

25 THE COURT Arid is that one of the exhibits
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MS STANISH Yes it is

THE COURT Mr Staudaner Ano so were ft

wcat were talking about here Whch exhibit is That

MR STALDAHER Lets just display it Your orrr

Its 65
BY MR STAUDAHER

And your name actually appears a5 auThor

This puner is that correctf

Correct

10 THE COJRT And Dootor again youre familiar ft

11 tte oonlusions in the report and you concur with it

12 MR WRIGHT What report mean

ft THE WITNESS So sorry Do you is ft

14 were saying the same thinc out using different terms ft

15 is publioation that we pubished in the peer reiew

16 literatare that surrurnarzes toe investigation So mear

17 MR WRIGHT Okuy But this isnt any off Ciul

18 report on this trip This is an article in Tagazoe

19 correct

20 THE WITNESS WeI its

21 MR STALDAHER Well its not maqazine

22 specifically

23 THE COURT Okay Car you kind of tell us you Know

24 where this is published ano ft thats somethinc thats cone in

25 connection with all investigations or if this was unique or
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so we can kind of pu this 10 some contex

THE WITKESS Rgtt Sc anytime we do at Epi Mc we

generate renort the State surnarizing what CDC do what

conclusions what recmercaticns then its at really

te dscretion to il ycu Watt if we go or tr

pub ish the findinur tiur that investiqation

In ths ci utst0nce we oio so we pu out that

MMHR the morbidit ro rmity week report which is

pililcation chats ro i0b thc Internet Ano then we

10 also drafted this rmruscript whcs is submittec journal

11 So you know New Enolunc Journal of Medicine GEMNA tiese

12 are some tha you my be mllar with Clinical inecilous

13 diseases is peer tevew puniicaticn

14 So you subrrht it t0 the editor of tha jourrta It

15 goes out for pee- review so it ooes out for blinoed review by

16 experts in the fielo based on the subject They determine if

17 it is worthy of puci1ct ii And if they determite it worthy

18 it oets published in fhs so etfic journal Anc so tiats

19 wrat we rican by peer ievewed

20 And so this uricle sunrurizes out outbreak

21 icvestigation thc tesilnq trut was done at CD the field

22 work that we did the clinic and puts togeher the

23 conclusions of how we think transmission occurred at the

24 facility And so this is also you know publicly accessible

25 You can search on PubMed which search enqine for public
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scientific ournis to find it that

MR WRIGHT Okay Vay ask question

THE COURT Sure

MR WRIGHT Is it this is an article Lv the

autLors for nubuition

THE WITNESS an tiie fo publication yes

MR WRIGHT Ey the aLthors

THE WITNESS Yes

MR WRIGHT Okay Am not hI

10 THE WITNESS No Therc cre employees from CCC that

11 are authors on this but it not CDC publication oont

12 know that fuii3 unoersdno your question but

13 MR WRIGHT Okay Wel_

14 THE WITNESS ref ects work done ref ects

15 summary of woik none as pdrt of our duties at CDC and

16 incudes mulfiple authors frni CDC

17 THE COURT So are ill of tne aumhnrs CCC employees

18 THE WITNESS No

19 THE COURT Oh ocay

20 THE WITNESS Sn can wak

21 THE OURT Okay

22 THE WITNESS Sn Us up on the screen so

23 MR WRIGHT Okay Well

24 THE COURT Yeah why dont you let us know who is

25 from the CDC dnd who is rot
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THE WIEJtESS Sc

THE COURT Ufler Sas not

THE WIEJUESS rt
THE COURT frot the Scuthern Nevada Health

District

THE WITNESS rect So if you look at the

serscript the urrmcr will tell you the affication of

the autucr Sc Th you rt rr to go through edch persor or

just tell you who Is Oct ron CDC Wh0ts The easiest

10 THE CJRT oThy just wnc Is not

11 THE WITNESS Ckcv Sc Brian abus is not hrwrence

12 Sands is not Hes rico Southern Nevada Health District

13 Patricia Rowley rend fiom Nevada Isor Isam

14 is from Nevo strcc Amour is from

15 Nevada And then the rest of the people on there are from the

16 Centers for Dise0se Coonto cno Prevention

17 THE COURT Kay

18 THE WITNESS nd were Amrt of the investigllon

19 THE COURT And tre two and the other ones Mr

20 Isaxa amd Ms Arocax wren sfe when you say theyre from

21 Nevlla is that from

22 THE WITNESS Sorry so

23 THE COURT -he you know Bureau of Licer slno and

24 Certification or the Health District or do you know

25 THE WITNESS Right So Brian Labus Lawrence Sands
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Patricia Rowley are fom ftc Southern Nevada Hedith Distrct

Ison Isam is from he Nevaoa State Health Divisor be ieve

hes the State epidemiologst And Patftcia Amour is from the

Southern Nevada Public Hea Lab Las Vecas

So the folKs listed aS 00 authOrs here ere a_l pdrt

of this investigatior wbetter oney were ii Las Vegas or as

mentioned our hare team if At aOta Theyre also on tfere

because they helped generdte tre conclusions of tLis

THE COURT Ano let cc ask you this When an article

like this is accepteo for compei sation si is here any

11 kino of monetary compensat on or anything like hat
12 THE WITNESS No

13 THE COURT Okay

14 MR WRIGHT Car we dpproach the bench

15 THE COURT Sure

Of recoro oech conference

BY MR STAUDAHER

With regaro to ftc report ftself

19 Which report

20 and Im talKiro well Im talkino aut
21 the published article

22 Okay

z3 in the peer review journal thaL you

24 described

25 Okay
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